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J.day afternoon, and wrote
oldest member, Thomas U. Kay. Ane worus
faithful servant," might well have been added, and wiD be
.jj.j i tknnnHa rT rtonnlA familiar with state aiiairs m awMil a

.of the past quarter century.
m Vc rr ill K f.Tr
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realize that they haveMost one of the leaders , in public
affairs, and one whose Ion service to the state was .marked
w virile initerwmdence. sterling honesty and fearlessness.

Mr. Kay was exceptionally well versed in state busi
ness. His long service as state legislator ana as uia
of state gave hmi an intimate acquaintance wnu inc xm-ficatio- ns

(Jf state government and with leading citens all
over the commonwealth. His knowledge of public finances

- ..i.ki y,A v,a fnnA nnntp fiorures and. statistics
freely drawing upon a well-stor- ed and unusually accurate
memory. Because of this acquaintance his services as mem--
ber of the board of control were 01 great vaiue. ne wa fa-

miliar with situations and his knowledge was frequently re--
4 i it v cntfliniv nmVilMTi a wntrn AinSA.

RETT T17t7" By FAITHli RAI nwiM

cording his lonesome thoughts, inthis wilderness, so far from hisboyhood home and friends. Dr.White's Kanaka Knw Tai..
doubt his Interpreter), and Rev.

. dot, campson,
prepared a dinner of ham, bread,butter and tea.

V
Mondaw. Maw 1 . .

uivt anIndian canoe and engaged one ofthe Indians to heln with thrown canoe, la steering. Theyvawa me point called Cape
Horn that day.

Tuesday. Maw 1 n.iT. . n,
wind and dost itnrm m ., v.
they could not proceed. At 3:00o clock in the aftam
w" alight lull in the storm,
when they ventured into the riverand succeeded la making 10miles, through the rtnM. .,
came to where the river widened
uui, ana cam pea ror the night.

Wednesday, xr&w t.A t
ued their voyage, but at noon hadto lay by on account of a rise Inme wind and dust storm.

v.

Thursday. May 4. thAV aJlvrat- W -- w - -- aaWat The D&llAfl tnUsifAn iLrf v
odist), and met allegation of 20
Indians. They arranrari tn iutheir canoe wljth an Indian, andengaged eight horses' from Can-assia- sa.

a native, with which toresume their Journey. Raw. it tt
W. Perkins of the mission arran--
gea to go with them.

Friday. May 5. ProcAAd fnn.
miles to the Great Dalles. Left att ana arrived at S at the Dee- -

( continued on page. 9)

The Safety
Valve - -

Letters from'
Statesman Readers

To the Editor of The -- Statesman:
Oh. I've talked with inf. nr

farmers, and I know a thing ortwo, when it comes to handlln
critters that wear a horae-shn-a
but you know it often happens.
one win prove to be a mule ityou think that von can work- - him
yu're a gol-durn- ed fool. Such a

Hobs I discovered and I thought
himtO-"Kay- ", but the first timeI tried him, why he went theother war: now ha'a hMn rnnnln'
'round with a crippled old

'Meyer." I'd like to wort off nn
fool poker player; if sich an old
"Hoss" ever enters In a race - t
will put one up agin him that will
kick him In the face, and he'll be
so awful --dusty by the time therace Is won. he will want to lick
the renegade who told him be
could run.

Now I'm not aarnfn tn nn.
'Cause I Couldn't break- - a "TTr...
but the time is surely comlnwhen they'll know that I'm the
bOSS! as its rittln Irlndar nnl.f
I will shoulder my axe, and I'll
hike It to the country ta lnraafl.gate flax.

B. M.

MOTHERS now
learn value
of MAGNESIA.

Because it is so
helpful in keep-
ing babies and
children h althy
and -- py. every

.... fa--. mother should
know about Phil-
lips Milk of Mag.
nesla.
This harmless, al--
m ft at taatels.a

preparation Is most effective in re
lieving mose symptoms of babies
and children renerallv caused h
souring food in the little digestive
tract, sucn as sour-belchin- g, fre-
quent vo --ltlng, teverishness.- - col-
ic As a mild laxative, it acta rpnf--
ly. but certainly, to onen tha iitti
bowels in constipation, colds, chil
dren aiseases. ,

A teasDoonful of Phlllins a.ilk
of Magnesia does the work of haltpint of lime water lr utralls-in-g

cow's milk for Infant feeding,
and oreventinc hard curds. Its
many uses for mother andchI14
are fully explained in the Interest,
lag book "Useful Information." itwill be sent you, FREE. Write The
rnmips co., no vanck St., New
York,N. Y.

In buying, be sure to get gen.
nine Phlllins Milk of Maraeaia.
Doctors have prescribed it for over

0 years. ,

By It. J.
The Ohampoeg monument:

:1m " V-- .

IRMitlniitav frnm - waatardav?
Tiim nr. IXDiita knnlr laarlw ahowa
that the name of Rev. Guatavus
Junes, wnicn is on me vnampoeg
monument, onrht not ta be there.
for he did not attend the meet
ing or May z. 1843, when the

m m a .provision ai government was
voiea.

He was with Dr. White, on the
Columbia river, near the Cas-
cades, that day, in a dust storm
so dense they could not travel by
canoe unm s in tne afternoona storm or which the recent one
that visited this section waa ner.
haps a fair imitation. The wind
lulling at the hour named, they
rowed on 10 miles up the river
ana camped. .

While the rare White book
makes it clear tnat Rv. fliiata- -
T11S Hinea waa tint nrMtnt at tfia
Champoeg meeting, another and
rarer dook, puDiisnea at different
Limes, nnaer at least three tttlAa.
the one referred to beinar "Wild
Life in Oregon," by Gustavus
nines himself, makes the cir-
cumstance of his absence still
more clear. Of course, hnth Tlr
White and Gustavus Hines would
have voted for the provisional
government had thew been, nrea- -
eni ai cnampoeg mat aay; and
no aonDi inev DOtn wanted ana
Intended to be there. They camp
ed mere, on tne sand, the night
of about April 20, on their way
io visit me upper country Indian
tribes. In an endeavor tn nrsvnnt
A general massacre of the white
settlements.

Bancroft in his Oregon history
mentions that journey, and the
causes of It, but he does not make
It clear, excepting by vague infer
ence, mat ev. uustavus Hines
was a member of the Whlta nartw
And White himself only men- -
nous uustavus nines by saying
ne --seiectea a sensible clergyman,
and a sinaie attendant, with mv
Interpreter," for the dangerous
journey.

Dr. White at first selected the
'sensible clercmnan' anil r.A.w. ieareion ana tne two attend-

ants, besides about a dozen
French settlers: hut Dr. Mc
Loughlln convinced the French
man mat tney would better stay
out. of the threatened mix-u- p.

Why LeBreton turned ha fir ia nnt
recorded. It was fortunate, how
ever, ror he was surely needed at
the Champoeg meeting. The story
of Rev. Hines in his "Wild Life
in Oregon" is a very long and In--
reresung one, given in diary formday bv dav. Only tha. hiirh nlaooa
are loucnea in tne present- - rela

eyes. But he thought he saw un-
certainty, fear. even, in thirblue depths, as, if a child stillcnea out. lonelv and frighten Ad

- wnat wiu Decome or me?"
in mat moment Larry's nzerin.

cial gesture of the generous heart
was porn.

"I know." Clara said aft Ar a
moment, '"that Gram will taVo
Billy she and Adelaide can look
aiter mm an ngnt but there's
you to be considered, dear."

"I'll be all rizht " aald Mary
Lou bravely. "I could stay with
ursm ror a nine wniie until Iget Job."

"Gram" was Clara RandArann'a
mother, Mrs. Jennings, - a dear
oia isay,

.
almost old enough to

M a ace ner aaugnier's granamotner.
She llred'nnt on T.nn tr T.l.n.1 In
a quaint, little old-fashion- ed

house and with ' her lived her
onlv other surviving child Ada.
laiae. wno naa riven nn arhnni
teaching for a happy Invalidism.
Aaeiaiae was over &u ana enjoy- -
ea poor neaitn.

Had ta IWiHe
There would be room for Ttillv

witn cram and Aunt Adelaide;
cookie jars and creamy milk, a
garden to nlav in. two dewnted
slaves to bind up wounded knees
ana ten stories and listen to pray-
ers. There was a school nearby.
Oh. Billy would he taken car nf i

But there was no room for
Mary Lou. that Is. not for lone
ana uram s income was very lim-
ited Indeed. The Sandersons could
pay for Billy's certified milk.
ooara ana loaging, nut tney could
not afford to nay for Mary Tu'a

and Mary Lou needed lots of
air and space and she had a
healthy appetite.

Presently the meeting adjourn-
ed. Out on tha. front norch Mary
Lou sat with Larry, while the
sanaersons, in me living-roo- m.

went over tne details or their trip
the advantages, the disadvan

tages, the tears and hopes and
worries, Howtra pacing .the floor,
moKing xunousiy and Clara sit

tins on the conch, a wet hand.
kerchief in one hand but a spar--
aie in ner eyes, ir she could only
persuade herself that Billy would
be all right and Mary Lon aettled
sne wouia ne tne nsppiest woman a
in me world, sne thought, and
the most erclted.

"Job?" said Mary Lou to Larrv
n a small wAlce. "I annnnaa T can

team something f But business
school takaa ttma and mnnnv T

guess, she added on a stifled
giggie, --i n end up as mother's
helper or as a saleslady. Charra
it. uoaomi" asxed Mary lou in
an anectea tone or voice.

(To be concluded tomorrow)
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By C C DAUER, M. D.
Marlon Gov DepC Health

Much has been said and writ
ten in the past few years on the
relation of diet to the development

or decayed
teeth. That
there Is a very
close ' relation-
ship there Is no
doubt, yet thereare : probably
other factors
than diet con-
cerned In den-
tal decay, such
as heredity and
infeedous dis-
eases.f In tam-- II

es where both
the father and
mother have

a. it good teeth, the
sr. a o. Duu - children no

doubt have better teeth. '

. It has been observed' that cer-
tain children who have all the
advantages of correct diet from
babyhoocf. and yet have frequent
attacks of acute Infectious dis-
eases, are-mor- e likely to have de-
cayed teeth.

It: Is common knowledge that
many child re who have had se-
vere or prolonged attacks of such
infections . as pneumonia, scarlet
fever, show evidences of these in-

fections In the structure o their
teeth. Certain defects ' are seen
in the enamel of all the teeth In
some Instances.

Diet has a profound Influence
on the production of decayed
teeth. : So much has been . said
about the Importance of certain
foods that it does not seem Neces-
sary to do more than mention the
foods that are considered essen-
tial. Citrus traits containing a
great deal of vitamin C are favor-
able to growth of good teeth.
Green leafy vegetables such - as
lettuce, cabbage, and spinach pro-
vide iron and other mineral sub
stances in addition to certain vita
mins. Egg yolk, butter and cod
liver oil provide vitamin A and
aid In the body's use of calcium
and phosphorus. Whole grain cer-
eals furnish minerals and some
vitamin B. Milk supplies protein,
calcium and certain vitamins.
Many other foods could be men
tioned that are also valuable in
proper growth of the teeth.

These foods must be supplied to
the child from the time he is
Quite young to the time his teeth
have attained their growth. Prop-
er diets that contain all the above
essentials are just as necessary for
expectant mothers if they hope
to have a child with good teetn.
All of the baby's first teeth and
Its six-ye- ar molars have started
to form before it Is born so the
mother's diet must include teeth
and bone-growi- ng essentials.

It la often declared and one oft
en hears over the radio that prop-
er cleansing of the teeth will pre
vent decay. Most dentists will
refute such a statement. -- It may
be a factor but a minor one, nev
ertheless It should not be neglect
ed, f

Question Do you think it pos
sible. to save a child's life-whe-

it has measles, after It goes Into
spasms? Anxious Mother.

Answer It depends to a great
extent on what omplication Is
causing the spasms. The condi
tion of the child Just preceedlng
the measles would also have a
bearing on the child's chances
for recovery. Spasms usually In
dicate some very grave compli
cation. All one could say Is tnat
It would be possible to save a
child who has developed spasms,
but not probable.

wn.-- .. 1 V I t. I T

tlia bor artiela raise any qaaatioa fa
your uiiuu, wri vm inn vivc.w
Marion county department of health. Tba
answer wui appear ia mi. wuniihoald be aifned, bak will set be aaed ia
the paper.

Yesterdays
... Of Old Salem

Town Talks from The States-
man of Earlier Days

April 80, 1904 ;

Manager Cronise of the Salem
baseball team Is taking his nine
to Albany to engage the team
there this afternoon. t

The Salem Iron works has Just
turned out a pulley, which Is the
largest casting ever made In Sa-
lem. The pulley weighs two tons,
is 48 inches In diameter and Its
face Is 38 Inches long. It is for
the power house of the Citixens
Light and Traction company.

Women interested In the Salem
public library gave a benefit--SOe" party.

April 80, 1021
Portland Four vessels ' are

tied up In the harbor here be-
cause of the deadlock between
the shipping board and the mari-
time unions over a wage agree-
ment.

The Salem Arts league an-
nounces that it will bring Edwin
Markhan, Oregon poet, here
May If.

The-- school board took a pat
stand against paying higher sal-
aries to teachers, accepted resig-
nations of 20 Instructors and re-
elected J. C. Nelson high school
principal at its session. The man-
ual training courses were taken
from the junior high schools.

New Viewi
The question asked .yesterday

by Statesman reporters was:
"Do you consider, move toward

consolidation of the offJees of pen-
itentiary superintendent and war-
den advisable?

Murray Wade, journalist: I
think: the matter Is not. one torpublic opinion, but rather la one
for expert students of the situa
tion. t

Fred Bynoa, Jr., law student:
"The two offices are not such as
by nature should be merged. A
warden's first duty is a study of
the prisoners In order that he may
understand them for purposes of

B. Kay j V.
.

nf the board of control Tues
"Fini over the work of ite

The shock of the sudden pass--
all nrpr (Woron J Citizen Will

we would have our rights respect-
ed Ja not a mere counsel of per-
fection to Individuals but It is
the law to which we must conform
social Institutions and national
policy. U we would secure the
blessings and abundance of peace.

Henry George. ;

i--l Ji ill i V

That's the kind of a friend
ship theirs was, you see. Mary
Lou had a tiny Income, hardly
visible to the naked eye, from a
Ufa Insurance policy that . her
gay young father had always
managed to carry, to everyone's
astonishment. And the Sander
son's gave her gift money now
and then. They had wished to put
her on strictly business basis.
with a-- monthly stipend for pin
money, but she had refused. She
had her own little room and her
place at their table. She must do
something in return. And as she
grew up at 17 she took over
the running of the house she
agreed to look upon whatever
she could save from the house
keeping . money as her own. So
the 3 which was to provide din
ner tor herself and Larry upon
her treat night. For Larry was
poor and ambitious and Mary
Lou was poor and adorable and
they had a great deal of fun out
of each other and their poverty.
And it Larry hadn't succeeded in
sophisticating Mary Lou to any
great degree, he loved her to
death anyway, as he would have
loved a delightful younger sister.

Billy, for heaven's sake!"
Billy was out In the road dart

ing with ease between the cars,
while drivers swerved and grew
white and the males among them
cursed and .grew green.

Larry darted out after the Ir-
repressible young man and suc
ceeded in effecting a bloodless
rescue. After which and the
scolding they all three walked
sedately home to the green-sh-ut

tered house, whre Mary Lou.
pausing on the step, invited the
young Mr. Mitchell to share her
lettuce leaf and vegetable soup
and Billy's spinach and baked
potato, custard and other dellca
cles of the season.

But Larry refused. He was out
gunning for a murder and gun
he must.

Craving Adventure
"See you tomorrow," said Lar-

ry, and, with a wave of his very
disreputable hat, he long-legg- ed

it down the street, leaving Mary
Lou gating after him as wist
fully as she had lokoed across
the Narrows at the big liner.

Oh, to- - be Larry free to come
and go and see adventure first
hand! When he told her, as. he
sometimes did, of his dally round

--never dull to Larry, now that
he had graduated from reporting
unimportant political dinners
and ward picnics Mary Lou, lis-
tening to those sagas would grow
wide-eye- d and breathless, living
it over, every step of the way

'So this eon steps up. see, and
pulls out his gun and says "

Here. Mary Lou would shiver
and close her eyes and then open
them, bravely facing that gleam-
ing message of death, hearing
mentally and perhaps premature-
ly, the sharp, pregnant report.

On, to be tno- - actress sne naa
seen last week! The poet whose
book had lust thrilled her! The
new champion of the tennis'court! !

But she hat a saving grace
her sense of humor. As she. could
not act- - well, perhaps she could,
a little, she'd appeared in cur

lieu on Dy otner niemucis x octum - - -

Kay was naturally a fighter. As a legislator he carried
forward many important battles. He fought graft. He ended
the system by which the state treasurer got a3 personal
perquisites of office the interest on public funds. He battled
for local option in the legislature, defying local political
bosses and winning his fight Ntefore the people,

Distinctly an individualistKay built up no personal
political machine. He was too forthright, too frank, lop in-

dependent to be called a politician. He concealed nothing,
fought openly for causes he espoused and against individu-
als whom he opposed. He almost thought out loud, taking
the whole public into his confidence. And he gained and re-

tained the confidence of the public to a marked degree.
: In the immediate discharge of his duties as state treas-

urer he was most efficient. The office was operated most
economically. He waa vigilant in collection of revenues due
the state. He administered the trust funds of the state with
extreme care and prudence. His office has also been of
great service to municipalities gettinginto difficulties over
their indebtedness, working out plays to preserve their
credit, yet relieving somewhat the pressure of the present.

As a resident of Salem for nearly 40 years, Mr. Kay
occupied a position of leadership. His personality was posi-

tive. He stepped easily and naturally into a post of com-

mand. So it has been for many decades that he has been a
leader in commercial enterprises and civic causes in this
city. His immediate business was the operation of the Thom-
as Kay woolen mills, established by his father in 1890. But
he found time for wider interests' and activity in affairs
outside his business.

So long and so closely has Mr. Kay been identified with
affairs of this city and state that his sudden going is as
though a great tree of the forest had suddenly been uproot-
ed, leaving an empty space against the sky. Not easily will
bis place be filled either in local industry or in state poli-

tics. Face to his task he has been called away; and great is
the personal grief of those who had known him intimately;
and great is the loss which the state has suffered. Wise in
counsel, loyal to the interests of his state and city, Thorflas
B. Kay will long be remembered as one of the' great leaders
of affairs. - i ' '

v ;

". ' Death Tips the Scales ;

AN icy hand reached out and tipped again j the scales of
Oregon politics, shifting once more the political bal-

ances. This came for the third time in eighteen months.
Gov. Patterson died, suddenly, the public scarcely knowing
he was ilL George W. Joseph, nominee for governor, dropped
dead at Camp Clatsop, and once again political affairs
were upset Now Tom Kay, state treasurer,' answers the
last summons. Three times now death has dropped the
trump card, and the deal has been changed. !

Power now passes into the hands of Gov. Meier. He
can designate the successor to Mr. Kay as state treasurer,
and his appointee will naturally acquiesce in the Meier pol-
icies in state affairs. The dissension of recent weeks will
be at an end, and the governor's control will penetrate' all
institutions. Kay was the stumbling block for Meier dom-
ination over institutions ruled by the board of control. With
him removed and a pro-Mei- er man in his stead the effects
of the November revolution will be immediately felt in
areas previously thought protected on account of the three-ma- n

control of the board. j
- Strange indeed are the imitations caused by death.

Here in Oregon they have marked the shift of dynasties as
trily as in a monarchical country. Now the governor has a
free hand. The opportunity is his, and the responsibility al-

so. " '
'

a aMai aa m s

Col. Woods Resigns i

THE resignation of CoL Arthur Woods and his associates
the president's unemployment commission is bound

to prove embarrassing to Mr. Hoover. There was an evident
breach between them as to policies of caring for unemploy-
ment. The president feels that the government should. not
undertake vast works for relief of unemployment, relying
on the operation of the traditional American initiative in
solving its economic problems. CoL Woods favors more di-
rect action. J'. .;:',,.:...,

The policy of the president would seem more in keep-
ing with what has begn traditional in this country. Bat pa-
ternalism has grown sSjrapidly that the president will no'
doubt be sharply criticizeH because of the break with CoL
Woods. It would be well to suspend judgment however un-
til the fact3 behind the resignation are fully known.

I

Teachera hare signed up 100 on contract for next year. We
4o not hear so much about low salaries this year as tor some years
past. Most everyone getting a warrant tor his pay Is eager to hang

rent society plays now and then
and had performed with poise
and delight. But she couldn't act
well enough to be anything but
a pretty amateur. And while she
wove all sorts of delightful stor
les In her mind, she couldn't
put them down on paper. She
hadn't even inherited her fath
er's little gift for line and color.
She had no marketable talent.
and she knew it.

She was to know It even more
convincingly a week or so later
when Howard Sanderson came
home one night with an amas--
Ing news that he had had an of
fer to go to the Orient on con
struction engineering work, and
what was more amazing, to take
Mrs. Sanderson with him in the
capacity of secretary- to the ex-
pedition.

Far lands and alien places and
a chance to do a goo? job and
to travel! They'd always wanted
to travel, especially" Clara, who
had often envied Howard's light
hearted sister and her husband.
But now there was Billy to think
of and also Mary Lou, for whom
they were responsible.

Sanderson had three weeks to
make up his mind.' And for two
weeks, every evening, Saturday
afternoons and Sundays the fam-
ily went into a sort of huddle
perhaps we had better call it a
conference-r-an- d discussed the
matter pro and con.

' Larry was present often, put
ting m his shrewd oar now and
then. He fully sympathized with
the Sandersons' anxiety to accept
the offer, to get away, out of the
rut, to see things tor themselves.
But Mary Lou worried him; she
tried so hard to be fair, tried so
hard to forget herself; yet she
was a bit white-lippe- d these days.
There were shadows under the
blue eyes, dark as bruises on
the white skin. And . In her eyes,
although she tried to hide it, he
read the unconscious appeal
"What is to become of me?"

For she wasn't trained. Not as
a clerk, a bookkeeper, a nurse, a
teacher, a stenographer, or a sec
retary. And she had always been
so sheltered in her years of wan-
dering by he father's and moth-
er's protection, and since then by
the friendly root of the little
house, by the affection of her rel
atives...

But
"Yon most go!" decided Mary

Lou firmly when the time was
almost up.

"But you
"Never mind me," said Mary

Lou. '

"Billy." said Billy's mother on
a long breath, broken oft like a
sob. "Billy's pretty little to leave
behind, and we cant take him.
Z mean children get sick so
quickly say " '

"Don't sax. It!" eried Mary
Lou, rather unnecesarlly, for In
deed Clara couldn't finish. "Bil-
ly's the healthiest child In the
world I Gram says she'll take
him, - You haven't a thing to
worry about. It's your big chance.
You must go." she repeated firm
ly.'

There was little silence. Larry Mitchell looked across at Mary
Lou and at her gallantly shining

Just tS us your needs and
your time Bmltattocs tad we ,

promise to negotiate your
loaa to your entire irhfnft- -
Hon, - -

fknight es? Monthly rayment,

LOAMS UtYUTStXNT
. TNSTJXANCX

6i Wl A 1ST?
IVliVrVI-- j

Mary Lou Thurston, a beauti
ful and vivacious girl of the
"home type, orphaned by the
death of her parents, lives with
her aunt and uncle Clara and
Howard Sanderson. Mary looks
after Billy, their youngster, while
they go to business. Larry Mitch
ell, energetic, young newspaper
reporter. Is Mary Lou's pal.

CHAPTER II.
Howard Sanderson would raise

a handsome eyebrow at his smart
good-looki- ng wife and in the pri
vacy of their bed-roo- m would
say now and then;

"I'm-sorr- y I ever Introduced
him to heri What in the world
will we do without her?"

"It's not serious. They they
laugh too much," answered Clara
quite seriously "they have too
good a time. When a thing's ser-
ious ' the Interested ' pair are
gloomy, touchy, sensitive and
oh, emotional! . Mary Lou isn t
that . and heaven knows, Larry
Isn't either!"

"And we were like that? her
husband inquired, earnestly.

"Ton know we were!" And
here she would kls him - and
laugh a little. "I like Larry, she
once said. "He's e deaf and aw-
fully clever but he's not the
man for Mary Lou."

"Who is, O Wisdom Incarn-
ate?"

"I don't know. Tea. I do. Soma
one older. Someone who needs
her terribly. Not a weak man. I
don't mean that." Clara went on
trying to explain, "but someone
who would call out an her moth-
ering instincts. Larry couldn't.
He might is she were an older
woman, a different type Z can't
explain."

"You certainly can't," answer-
ed Howard with conviction.

"They're lust friends." Clara
said. "Love comes first and
friendship after that is. If you
are lucky. Friendship doesn't in
itiate things, as a rule."

"I wonder I ever dared marry
you, Mrs. Boiomon. remaraea
her husband gravely, at which
she threw a clothesbrush at him
and the conversation ended.

Greater Than Riches
Said Larry, this Autumn morn

ing, down .on Shore Road:
"Shall we go gadding tomor

row?"
"Where?"
"Bus ride ... I want to see

that coUection of Chinese swords
at the museum. Eats somewhere.
Not more than ' two and a halt
worth."

"My turn to treat, said Mary
Lou, placidly.

'So it is. How mucn is avail
able?"

Three, not counting the tip."
"Hetty Green!" gasped Larry

in mock, amazement.

effective discipline. A uperln- -
tendent Is more a business man
ager.. One man could hardly do

TVen Raw Tt Hewitt. Willam
ette vniverslry law school: "It Is
similar to moat institutions: it
needs a business staff and a" man-
agement corps. It seems that a
person with the temperament ana
ahflltw to hanrflo nanDla is not the
soluble type for business work."

rtnhM at. flat lr. Wnfnesor of
political science, Wmamette uni-
versity: I know little of prison
admlnistraton. hut it seems to me
that there are two distinct truces
there."

Joseoa Bcaaer. of the Henner
musicians, said: "I think Henry
Meyers as prison superintendent
has made a splendid success, but
I also believe if Governor Meier
Aaomm lr aAviaahla fnnmb!na the
offices of superintendent and war-
den that the prison will still be
run auceessf nlly." . -

XT W TTIli: rnin-- t house laaltor.
said t "I have no desire to take
part in the present controversy,
but it seems to me the two Jobs
are too great to he handled by
One man.
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on to his joo now.
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The editor is greatly disturbed. Some one sent us a fine mess
of trout and there was no card to tell whom they were from. Now
we don't know which conscience fund to send a dollar to.
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L?ULJJLiLaDaily. Thought

That we Bhould do onto others
as we would hare them do auto
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lights of others as scrupulously as


